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A Haulfryn holiday home is your truly unique escape from the stresses and
strains of everyday life. It’s quality family time together without distraction.
And it’s endless holidays, weekend getaways, and well-deserved retreats
whenever it suits.
All Haulfryn Holiday Parks are located in highly sought after holiday locations
throughout the UK. From the breathtaking and wildly dramatic Llyn Peninsula
in North Wales, to the stunning golden beaches of the Cornish coastline and
the sensational scenery of desirable Devon. Furthermore, if you’re wanting an
ideally located sanctuary within easy reach of London, Edgeley Country Park in
Surrey is just 45-minutes from both the City and Gatwick Airport.
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Furthermore, if you’re wanting an ideally located sanctuary within easy reach of London,
Edgeley Country Park in Surrey is just 45-minutes from both the City and Gatwick Airport.
For families, a Haulfryn holiday home is the perfect solution. There’s so much to do and see
both onsite and in the locality that all ages will be entertained, happy and occupied. Travelling
abroad with your entire family is not only stressful, but it’s expensive too by the time you’ve
factored in flights, transfers, hotels, eating out, sightseeing etc. A Haulfryn holiday home is far
more affordable and more convenient than you could ever imagine.
For couples, a Haulfryn holiday home is your idyll an escape to enjoy each other and the
beautiful scenery surrounding. Your beautifully appointed holiday home is constructed to the
highest specification and comes complete with all the finest fixtures, furnishings and fittings.
So it’s a truly comfortable home-from-home and offers opportunities aplenty to delight in
drinks on your balcony watching the setting sun, lazy days on the beach, long country walks and
cosy nights in.
So regardless of whether it’s perfect solutions to school holiday conundrums, weekends away
with friends, or quality time together, a Haulfryn holiday home is everything you need it to be.
And there’s a location and a lodge style to suit your needs, tastes and budget.
Here are 10 great reasons why a UK Haulfryn holiday home is for you…

Location, location, location…
All Haulfryn Holiday Parks are located in highly desirable and sought after holiday destinations
throughout the South East, South West and North Wales. All boast sensational scenery
– whether it be dramatic coastlines, beautiful countryside, or a combination of the two.
Furthermore, you will delight in a whole host of national parks, areas of outstanding natural
beauty, charming towns and picture-perfect villages, countless hiking and biking opportunities,
and all the nearby amenities you could ever require.

Enjoy the freedom to do as you please…
The lodge is yours - and the choice is yours too. If the weather forecast sounds good at the
weekend, simply pack up the car and head off to your Haulfryn holiday home for fun, relaxation
and adventures aplenty. There’s no need to plan or book ahead. There’s no fear of cancelled
flights or train delays! Just turn up whenever it suits and for however long you want. Valuable
quality time with family and friends is always within easy reach.

Fun, facilities, and activities galore…
Not only will your Haulfryn holiday home provide the perfect retreat and a truly cosy
home-from-home, but onsite you’ll also find all the superior leisure, sports, relaxation
and dining facilities you could ever require. Exclusive to Haulfryn holiday home owners,
at selected parks there are heated swimming pools, tennis courts, fully-equipped
fitness suites, saunas, steam rooms, spas and treatment centres, a whole host of classes
and groups, as well as onsite eateries and bars from which you can enjoy the glorious
views. Offsite, you’ll enjoy ideally situated golf courses, and many of Haulfryn’s coastal
Holiday Parks boast unrivalled water sports opportunities, as well as access to calm,
internationally recognised sailing waters.

Commit to get fit… At the weekends at least!
Family and work commitments often mean a fitness regime goes out of the window.
That’s why a number of Haulfryn Holiday Parks offer a fun and interactive ‘Go Active’
programme. It covers all manner of sports and activities, from water sports to archery. Not
only is it a great excuse to get your heart rate pounding, but it’s fun for all the family, an
ideal opportunity to get to know other owners, and a great excuse to take up a new hobby.

As sociable – or unsociable – as you please…
A Haulfryn holiday home is your haven away from life’s everyday pressures –
and it’s quality time together with loved ones or friends. It’s understandable
that many Haulfryn holiday home owners enjoy their lodge as a truly
restorative home-from-home to get away from it all. However, others have
formed strong friendships with neighbouring owners and delight in meeting
up to share great food, company and stories. A Haulfryn holiday home is a
truly unique escape – and it’s everything you need it to be.

Enjoy peace of mind and hassle-free
maintenance…
The beauty of a Haulfryn holiday home is that the grounds maintenance is
continuously managed all year round – including the gardens, parking areas,
and the lodge itself. This means that you have none of the worries or concerns
associated with traditional holiday home ownership, such as overgrown
gardens, and leaking or burst pipes. It ensures the value of your Haulfryn
holiday home remains stable should you ever decide to sell.

Guaranteed parking outside your lodge…
Sometimes parking in popular locations, such as Devon and Cornwall, can
be a little problematic. However, every Haulfryn holiday home has its own
personal and guaranteed parking space, so any potential issues or concerns
are negated. This means you can easily park up, unload, or load your car, and
then you’re free to adventure and explore safe in the knowledge your car’s in
its rightful place.

Sublet opportunity
Haulfryn’s 5-star sublet scheme means, that at selected parks, your beautifully appointed
holiday home will earn its keep all year round. When you’re not using it, subletting your lodge
to other holidaymakers keen to explore the area is a great way to offset running costs and
earn an extra income too. All Haulfryn Holiday Parks are situated in highly sought after and
desirable locations. Haulfryn is committed to extensive national press and online advertising
to ensure maximum occupancy levels at all times.

It’s all in the detail with that extra special touch…
All Haulfryn Holiday Parks offer a concierge service. This means your visit is as comfortable,
welcoming and productive as possible. Furthermore, if you are keen to opt into the Haulfryn
5-star sublet scheme, then champagne, fresh flowers or a thorough home cleaning service can
be organised in an instant ready for your arrival.

A UK holiday home is always appealing…
The upsurge in the popularity of ‘staycations’ is due in part to the economy and also the simple
fact that many families find foreign travel stressful and expensive. Simply packing up the car
on a Friday night and heading off to a comfortable, restorative and haven-like retreat is far
more appealing! Furthermore, holidaying in the UK will always be attractive to countless likeminded couples and families, which means subletting your home is a straightforward prospect.
If ever you decided the time had come to sell, you are safe in the knowledge your Haulfryn
holiday home is a desirable package to potential purchasers.

The Haulfryn Group is the UK’s largest prestigious holiday and residential park operator. A family run business, Haulfryn has a total
of 12 holiday and 15 residential parks in some of the most stunning UK locations. This year Haulfryn celebrates its 80th anniversary,
marking over seven decades as a successful British company. The company has also been recognised with NCC Approved Holiday
Park – Holiday Home Ownership status, honouring the company’s commitment to delivering excellent customer service and consumer
protection to all holiday home buyers and owners.

For more information please visit www.haulfrynholidayhomes.co.uk
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